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World dream, Epay go

Epay Super SCI
1 API=6 Payment Gateways

One Epay account, multiple payment ways transfer.

www.epay.com
Established in March, 2014, Epay is a payment system/payment gateway. Epay is the first Chinese company obtaining the PCI DSS license to provide global payment services and solutions.

**About Epay**

Epay Super SCI is an integrated payment gateway which integrates multiple payment interfaces like Perfect Money, OKPAY, Payeer and Epay etc., Merchants, special to Bitcoin and Forex or digital currency market, for which could collect all supported payment ways mentioned only via an Epay account.

**Unique Epay Feature: Super SCI**

Epay Super SCI is an integrated payment gateway which integrates multiple payment interfaces like Perfect Money, OKPAY, Payeer and Epay etc., Merchants, special to Bitcoin and Forex or digital currency market, for which could collect all supported payment ways mentioned only via an Epay account.

The advantages of Super SCI:

1. **Simple**
   - One Epay account can collect and withdraw all supported payment ways.

2. **Safe**
   - All the transaction records will be kept in an Epay account.

3. **Convenient**
   - All clients can make the payment even those who do not have an Epay account.

**Deposit and withdrawal fees**

Deposit and withdrawal fees are based on minimum industry standards. Here are the deposit and withdrawal funds flows and their commission fees:

### Deposit and withdrawal fees:

- **Users**: clients of merchant
- **Merchant**: who cooperate with Epay and integrate Super SCI
- **$: a symbol of money unit
- **5 payment gateways**: Perfect Money, WebMoney, OKPAY, Payeer, Epay

**Note:** Our fee is fluctuated with the real-time market.